Mouse strain-specific coding polymorphism in the Slc4a2/Ae2 gene encodes Ae2c2 variants differing in isoform-specific dominant negative activity.
The Slc4a2/Ae2 gene encodes multiple polypeptides arising from alternate promoter usage. The Ae2c promoter gives rise to only one Ae2c transcript from the human Ae2 gene, but to two, alternatively spliced, Ae2c1 and Ae2c2 transcripts from the mouse and rat genes. Unlike in the rat, the mouse Ae2c2 transcript encodes a novel Ae2c2 polypeptide. Here we report that the Ae2c2 residue 9 can be either proline or serine in a mouse strain-specific manner. Both Ae2c2 polypeptides express low function in Xenopus oocytes secondary to reduced or absent surface expression. Ae2c2S, but not Ae2c2P, exerts a dominant negative effect when coexpressed with Ae2a polypeptide, has a less prominent effect when coexpressed with Ae2b1 or Ae2c1 polypeptides, but has no effect on the function of coexpressed Ae2b2 polypeptide. Coexpression of Ae2c2P does not reduce activity of any Ae2 polypeptide variant. Ae2c2S and Ae2c2P also express low functional activity in HEK-293 cells. Knowledge of strain-specific coding polymorphisms with potential functional consequences such as that of Ae2c2 should aid in interpretation of strain-specific phenotypes investigated in the mouse phenome project.